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Abstract. We present an experimental study about granular avalanches when external mechanical vi-
brations are applied. The results of the flow properties highlight the existence of two distinct regimes:
(i) a gravity-driven regime at large angles where scaling laws are in agreement with those reported in
the literature for non-vibrating granular flows and (ii) a vibration-driven regime at small angles where
no flow occurs without applied vibrations. The flow in this regime is well described by a vibration-
induced activated process. We also propose an empirical law to capture the evolution of the thickness
of the deposits as a function of the vibration intensity and the inclination angle.

1 Introduction

Free surface flows of granular matters down inclined
planes are often encountered in geophysical situ-
ations, engineering applications or pharmaceutical
manufactures. Vibratory solutions are often used in
these industries to control the transport, the stor-
age, or the mixing properties of the granular mate-
rials. Recent works have focused on the influence of
vibrations on the rheology of granular flows in con-
fined configurations [1–4]. The present work focuses
on free surface flows properties of a beads assembly
when both vibrations and gravity act, and on the in-
fluence of the basal friction.

2 Experimental methods

Our experimental setup is sketched in Fig. 1. Grains
are released from a tank of volume 900 cm3 and
from an adjustable height δ. Experiments are per-
formed for four different beads systems (Table 1).
Samples are forced by transverse sinusoidal vibra-
tions that we quantify through the relative acceler-
ation Γ = A(2π f )2/g, where g is gravity, f is the fre-
quency and A the amplitude of vibrations. A CCD
camera recording the flow is placed above the plane,
at 25 cm from the aperture. The particle image ve-
locimetry (PIV) provides us surface velocity us mea-
surements. The beads fall inside a reservoir resting
on a scale: this provides us mean flow velocities ū
measurements. The local flow height h is measured
using the deviation of a laser sheet inclined at a small
angle of incidence (≈ 3°) over the layer. The influence
of θ, Γ, and d/λ on the flows are studied.
�e-mail: naima.gaudel@univ-lorraine.fr
��e-mail: sebastien.kiesgen@univ-lorraine.fr

Figure 1. Experimental setup of glass beads (diameter d,
ρ ≈ 2500 kg/m3) flowing down a 40-cm-long and 10-cm-
wide plane, covered with glass beads of average roughness
λ , that can be inclined from horizontal up to θ = 35°.

Table 1. The four systems of bulk and glued beads studied.

System Bulk (d) Rough surface (λ)

1 120 μm ±30 300 μm ±100
2 120 μm ±30 500 μm ±100
3 300 μm ±100 500 μm ±100
4 500 μm ±100 300 μm ±100

3 Experimental results and discussion

3.1 Existence of two regimes

Regarding the stationarity, the quantities h and us re-
main constant after a short transient regime of 20 s
duration. After that, the flow is considered steady,
and h and us relax to hstop and zero value, respectively.
The mean values h̄ and ūs are calculated by averaging
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Figure 2. Evolution of ūs as a function of θ for the system
1 (δ = 5 mm) and different values of the Γ number. In
insert, the variation of h̄ with θ for the same parameters.
Two regimes appear.

these quantities over the steady-state regime. We de-
fine a critical angle θc, for which there is no flow in
the absence of vibrations.

Evolution of ūs and h̄ as functions of θ have been
plotted in Fig. 2 for the system 1. The angle θc seems
to be a transition between two distinct regimes. The
fit of the variation of ūs with h̄ leads to a power law
behavior with an exponent n = 3/2 ± 0.08 for θ > θc.
This result is in agreement with previous experimen-
tal and numerical studies [5, 6]. For θ < θc, the ex-
ponent takes a smaller value of n = 1/2 ± 0.05. It
suggests that the flow dynamics flows down at small
angles and confirms the existence of two regimes sep-
arated by a critical angle θc below which no flow oc-
curs without vibrations:

• for θ > θc, ūs and h̄ significantly vary when θ
changes (high-angle regime),

• for θ < θc, ūs and h̄ slightly vary when θ changes
(low-angle regime).

We also study the flow structure along the plane
(x-direction) in this steady-state regime. We observed
that h̄ gradually decreases along the plane and finally
reaches a constant value for θ > θc. This behavior has
already been observed in granular flows without vi-
brations [7, 8]. However, this phenomenon is nonex-
istent below the critical angle. A possible explanation
is that flows are slow and homogenized by the vibra-
tions for θ < θc, whereas they are heterogeneous due
to gravity for θ > θc. To go through this limitation, a
special care was taken to analyze the flow properties
at a constant distance of 25 cm from the gate.

3.2 Study of arrested flow

The study of the variation of the deposits with the
vibration intensity showed that hstop(θ) is well con-
trolled by Γ for all θ < θc and for a given angle when
θ > θc (Fig. 3). The value of hstop linearly decreases
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Figure 3. Evolution of hstop as a function of the Γ number,
for the system 1, for θ > θc. In insert, hstop vs. Γ for θ < θc.
The black dash-dot lines corresponds to the limit hstop = d:
below this, data values are similar to error measurements
and are not taken into account.

with Γ and vanishes at a critical value Γc which ap-
pears to be quasi-constant for all θ, in the range of
values studied. This behavior has already been ob-
served for the flow of a single bead down a transverse
vibrated plane by Benedetti et al. [1]. We define Γc as
the critical relative acceleration for which hstop van-
ishes. To describe this dependency, we consider the
flow as a three-layer flow: hstopNV is the thickness of
the deposits with no applied vibration, hstop the thick-
ness of the deposits and h the thickness of the flow.
We define as

(
hstopNV − hstop

)
the fluid thickness that

flows due to vibrations. By analogy with the bound-
ary layer for a Newtonian fluid [9] and by dimen-
sional analysis, we consider hstopNV as the penetration
depth affected by vibrations and hypothesize that:

hstopNV
= κ ×

√
μapp

ρω
(1)

here νapp = μapp/ρ is the apparent viscosity (contain-
ing the dependence on d/λ), κ is a coefficient with a
value of 4.64 in the Newtonian case without vibra-
tions, and ω = 2π f . In that case, the stress can be
written as τs = ρghstopNV

. We suppose that τs scales, at
the first order, as:

τs = μapp
Aω

hstopNV
− hstop

(2)

Combining these hypothesis, we can predict how vi-
brations modify the values of the deposits height:

hstop(θ,Γ) = hstopNV
(θ)

(
1 − Γ

κ2

)
(3)

with κ2 = Γc the critical value of the relative acceler-
ation. The value of κ is fixed at 1.20 ± 0.2 < 4.64 in
experiments for the system 1. This suggests that the
value of Γc is mainly controlled by rolling effects of
the particles on the rough plane.
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Figure 4. Evolution of the dimensionless velocity ūs/
√
gh̄

as a function of the rescaled thickness h̄/he f f
stop(θ) for the four

systems studied (Tab. 1). Data are well fitted by this equa-
tion dotted line ūs/

√
gh̄ = 0.2

(
h̄/he f f

stop(θ) − 1
)
.

3.3 Study of high-angle regime

Previous studies have shown that the depth averaged
velocity ū is related to the thickness of the flow h̄ in
the steady-state regime by the flow rule [10–14]:

ū√
gh̄

= α + β
h̄

hstop(θ)
(4)

where g is gravity. This scaling law is valid when there
is no vibrations and hstop(θ) contains all the depen-
dence in θ and d/λ. In the high-angle regime, mea-
surements showed a proportionality of ū with ūs such
as ū/ūs = 1/2±0.08. This is not a Bagnold profile, sug-
gesting that nonlocal effects are at play in our system
[11, 12]. The quantities ūs and h̄ are not affected by
vibrations for a fixed angle (Fig. 2). Thus, we replace
hstop(θ) with hstopNV

(θ) in Eq. 4. The data then collapse
into four different straight lines corresponding to the
four systems: each of them is a particular relative
roughness. In this study, the function hstopNV

(θ) does
not take into account the influence of d/λ. Therefore
we propose to define a new stopping height:

he f f
stop(θ) = hstopNV

(θ)
d
λ

(5)

The data collapse into the same straight line
(Fig. 4), the following scaling law seems to be suit-
able:

Fr =
ū√
gh̄

= α̃

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝ h̄

he f f
stop

(θ) − 1

⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ (6)

where the influence of the bead size d, the roughness
condition λ and the inclination angle θ is included in
the single function he f f

stop(θ) = hstopNV (θ) d
λ
, and α̃ = 0.1

assuming ū/ūs = 1/2.

3.4 Study of low-angle regime

In the low-angle regime, flows do not occur without
vibrations and hstop then diverges: the term h̄/hstop(θ)

Table 2. The four systems studied and the corresponding
values of the activation Γa number.

System Relative roughness Γa

1 1/3 0.25 ± 0.02
2 1/5 0.35 ± 0.03
3 3/5 0.12 ± 0.03
4 5/3 0.08 ± 0.03

in Eq. 4 tends to 0. The only remaining contribution
is the one: ū = γ̃

√
h̄, with γ̃ = α

√
g. This is consistent

with our experimental results that lead to a power-
law evolution of ūs(h̄) with an exponent n = 1/2 (see
Sec. 3.1) and a ratio ū/ūs = 2/3 ± 0.1. A minimum
Γ number, named Γa, is necessary to trigger the flow:
for a given system, this value increases when θ de-
creases. The system needs more energy to break links
between beads when the inclination decreases be-
cause the influence of gravity becomes lower. In the
law-angle regime, vibrations impose the values of ūs

and hstop(θ). As expected, the scaling law (Eq. 4) does
not describe the flow in our experiments. However,
further investigations concerning the dependence of
ūs on hstop reveal that ūs ∝

√
h̄/h2

stop(θ) better rational-
izes our experimental data. For a given Γ, the surface
velocity linearly varies with

√
h̄/h2

stop(θ) (Fig. 5, in in-
sert). We expect a dependence of ūs with exp

(
− Γ
Γa

)
,

with Γa the minimum relative acceleration necessary
to trigger the flow. We reasonably assume that the
flow can be described by a vibration induced acti-
vated process for which the dimensionless equation
can be written as:

ūs√
gh̄

(
hstop

d

)2

∝ exp
(
− Γ

Γa

)
(7)

The semilog plot of ūs/
√
gh̄ as a function of Γ pro-

vides us the value of Γa for each system, using the
slope value of Γa (Tab. 2). The value of Γa increases
when d/λ decreases because of the friction between
beads [13]. Considering these values, Fig. 5 sug-
gests that the scaling law (Eq. 7) correctly describes
the flow in the low-angle regime. This exponen-
tial dependency shows that applying strong enough
mechanical vibrations destabilizes the bulk structure.
The probability for a grain to escape from a local trap
raises with Γ and θ.

4 Conclusions

We studied granular avalanches down inclined and
vibrated planes. Three results are highlighted:

(a) The existence of two flow regimes: a gravity-
driven regime for θ > θc and a vibration-driven regime
for θ < θc.

(b) In the gravity-driven regime, vibrations only
affect hstop and so the apparent flow rule Fr=
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Figure 5. Semilog plot of ūs/
√
gh̄ as a function of Γ/Γa

for the four systems studied (Tab. 1). In insert, ūs vs.√
h̄/h2

stop(θ) for the system 2 and different values of Γ.

α̃
(
h̄/he f f

stop(θ) − 1
)
. We propose a linear dependency of

hstop with Γ such as hstop(θ,Γ) = hstopNV
(θ) (1 − Γ/Γc).

(c) In the vibration-driven regime, flows occur due
to vibrations. Increasing the relative roughness al-
low the minimum relative acceleration Γa to decrease.
Flows can be finely tuned by applying external vi-
brations. The scaling law in this regime is given by

ūs√
gh̄

( hstop

d

)2 ∝ exp
(
− Γ
Γa

)
.
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